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\ 1 , | 
| Dete November 23, 1963 

Be .* MARYIN C. RCBINSON, 5120 Scuth Marsalis Avenue, 

\ ‘telephone number FRanklin 4~5834, advised that approximately 

between 12230 and 1:00 p.m. cn the afternoon ef November 22, 

'. 1963, while traveling west on Elm Street he crossed ~he 

intersection of Elm and Houston Streets shertiylaPer= wis} ‘ 

the assassination of President KENNEDY. RORINSON stated that 

after he had crossed Houston Street and was in front of the 

4 Pexas School Book Depository building a light colored Nash 

statienwagon suddenly appeared before him. He stated this 

vehicle stcpped and a white male came down the grass covered 

a incline between the Building ord the street and entered 

> the staticnwagon after which 1% drove away in tne direction 

of the Oak Cliff section of Dailas. ROBINSON svated he dces 

not recall the license numker on tne stationwageon or whether 

or not tt bore. a Texas license plase. 
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Ye stated further that he did not pay particular 

attention to the individual who entered the svationwagon 

and would be unable to identify him. 

ROBINSON was unable to furnish any pertinent. 

information concerning the assassination of Presidens KENNEDY. 
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en 11/23/63 ot Dalles, Texas File #__Db. 89-43 

by Special Agen® JOR V. AIMON & - ¢sh  —” Date dictated _ 22/23/63 
J. CALVIN RICE Sf 
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, This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the EBI. It is the property of the FBI and is leaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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